Ontogeny is an important source of morphological changes. The combination of size and shape analyses throughout ontogeny helps us to better understand the importance of size and shape from an evolutionary and developmental point of view. Combining geometric and traditional morphometric analyses, we compared skull ontogenetic trajectories of 2 New World didelphimorphian marsupials, Didelphis and Philander. We obtained 32 landmarks and 35 Euclidean distances between these landmarks. Despite secondary sexual dimorphism in both genera, we obtained similar results for both sexes. Allometric comparisons showed similar skull growth patterns and rates. Most of the skull regions had negative allometric growth, except for the zygomatic region. The positive allometric growth of the zygomatic region is possibly related to the transition from lactation to solid food. We investigated size influence in separating genera, comparing analyses based on original and size-free data. Although original data separated both genera, size-free data failed to do so. We found a significant positive correlation between character changes (shape) and size when analyzing growing trajectories, suggesting an allometric change pattern. Geometric morphometrics also corroborated the notion of generic differences being mainly size-related (either scale or allometry). Vectors describing the ontogenetic trajectory were highly similar, both between genera and within each genus throughout ontogeny. Didelphis and Philander share the same orientation in their ontogenetic trajectories because of similar growth rates. However, Didelphis trajectories are relatively longer, indicating an extended growth period. Isometric size changes are responsible for 98.36% of all differences between genera in adult specimens, whereas 1.43% of differences is due to allometric shape variations, and 0.21% is due exclusively to shape variation.
Size and shape are important biological properties arising from their genetic basis in complex association and interaction with both the internal and external environment, which affect developing traits. Size and shape analyses play an important role in different biological studies. A variety of biological processes may produce differences in shape between individuals (or their parts), such as disease or injury, growth and development, adaptation to environmental factors, or long-term evolutionary diversification (Zelditch et al. 2004a ). Differences in shape may indicate different functional roles played by the same parts, different responses to the same selective pressures (or differences in the selective pressures themselves), as well as differences in the process of growth and morphogenesis. Shape analysis is one approach in the attempt to understand those diverse causes of variation and morphological transformation (Zelditch et al. 2004a ).
Unlike shape, size has been considered an obstacle to comparisons among different organisms, with several methods being used to adjust organism size before analyses (Sarà and Vogel 1996; Swiderski 2003) . The rationale here is to regard size either as a plastic feature of an organism or as a constraint (scaling allometric effects), while considering shape changes unassociated with size (nonallometric) as adaptive changes. Another reason for developing methods that allow the separation of size and shape was the need to compare forms with very different sizes (Zelditch et al. 2004a) , particularly on those organisms with indeterminate growth where age would be a confounding factor. However, size is as much a property of organisms as is shape, with important functional and ecological implications. For example, an increase in skull size (even if simply an isometric scaling) might result in larger animals being able to handle larger and harder food items, and therefore explore new resources or niches (Marroig 2007) . Moreover, if scaling is not simply isometric and involves some degree of allometric changes, then both size scaling and shape changes had been involved in the evolution of the new niche occupation. We report a case study where size (scale), allometry, and shape changes were quantified, in regard to within-genus ontogenetic changes as well as for the sake of comparison between (evolutionary changes) 2 Didelphimorphia genera.
However, instead of using only one kind of available information, shape or size, ontogenetic comparisons can be made taking both factors into account. Two species at the same developmental stage may have the same shape with different sizes; or the opposite-different shapes at the same size (Mitteroecker et al. 2004) . Combining shape and size analyses allows a better understanding of developmental changes and helps us to understand how size and shape contribute to complex structure forms.
A phenomenon that may be observed in ontogenetic studies is heterochrony. Heterochrony refers to developmental changes in the timing of events, which lead to changes in size and shape of organisms. The timing (onset and offset) of a specific process, and the rate at which that process operates during development, can be altered in descendent species of a particular ancestor (Gould 1977) . However, by definition, ontogenetic changes in rate and time can only be determined when the ages of the compared specimens are known (McKinney and McNamara 1991) . This is problematic, because in many situations we deal with specimens where the time information (age) is unknown. This is usually the case for specimens from natural history collections. One way to circumvent this problem is to analyze allometry in ontogenetic trajectories using size as a surrogate of age (McKinney and McNamara 1991) , or developmental landmarks such as tootheruption sequences. Allometry can be understood as the study of size and shape, being useful to describe changes in morphology (McKinney and McNamara 1991) . Notwithstanding, it is only possible to use allometry as a surrogate for heterochrony if it can be shown that, among compared species, size change rates are similar, which may not be the case even in closely related species (McKinney and McNamara 1991) .
Here, we analyzed size and shape changes during ontogeny of 2 Didelphimorphia marsupial sister genera. Living marsupials are found exclusively in the Australasian and American regions. In the American regions, 3 living marsupial orders are found: Paucituberculata, Microbiotheria, and Didelphimorphia (Vaughan et al. 2000) . The last is the richest, with a single family, Didelphidae, that includes 19 genera and 95 currently recognized species (Gardner 2008) . They occur from southeastern Canada to southern Argentina, occupying diverse habitats, most frequently in tropical and subtropical regions (Vaughan et al. 2000) .
We present the morphological variation in the skulls of Didelphis and Philander, comparing size and shape changes throughout their ontogenies, as well as between the 2 genera. Our goal was to contribute to the understanding of the evolution of these 2 forms. Using an allometric framework, we made heterochronic inferences about the process(es) potentially involved during the diversification of both genera, and to the understanding of how the adult morphology of these genera evolved. The recognition and definition of ontogenetic patterns in size and shape are a useful approach toward the understanding of morphogenesis. Fig. 1; Table 2 ), to describe skull regions that share a history of development or functional performance, or both, as well as describe the skull as a whole, avoiding redundancy (Cheverud 1995) . These distances were chosen to minimize conjoint variation among bones, focusing on local developmental factors by measuring individual bones and not global composite length measurements. Repeatability measures the proportion of variance related to individual differences rather than measurement error. The smaller the difference between 2 measurements of the same specimen, given the variance of all specimens, the greater the repeatability, which varies from 0 to 1 (Falconer and Mackay 1996) . We digitized the complete sample twice, allowing repeatability calculations, using the formula:
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A is the among-groups variance and S 2 is the withingroup variance (Lessels and Boag 1987) . These variance components were calculated from the mean squares in the analysis of variance as S 2 ¼ MS W , and S
2
A ¼ (MS A À MS W )/n 0 , where MS is the mean squares among groups (MS A ) and within groups (MS W ), and n 0 is a coefficient related to the sample size per group in the analysis of variance (Lessels and Boag 1987) . We calculated repeatability separately for each genus, using an adult single age class only (the largest sample), to minimize between-specimen variance. Measurement repeatability ranged from 0.97 to 1.0 and, therefore, sampling error had a negligible impact on our results. We used the average between the measurement of the 1st and the 2nd specimen for all subsequent analysis. Individuals were classified into 7 age classes, according to tooth replacement and wear (Tyndale-Biscoe and Mackenzie 1976). We added an 8th age (0), composed of specimens with no erupted teeth. Adult specimens (age 5 or older) were used in morphological differentiation analysis, whereas the remnant specimens (all other ages) were added to the adult sample group and used in all other analysis. Allometry.
-To obtain multivariate allometric vectors, we computed the 1st principal component (PC1), extracted from the lognormal-transformed data pooled within group covariance matrices (Jolicoeur 1963) for each genus, each sex, and both sexes grouped together, throughout ontogeny (for all ages together). We normalized the 35 PC1 coefficient values and divided each one by 1/35 0.5 to access divergence from isometry (Jolicoeur 1963) . To compare allometric coefficients (ACs) between groups, we determined the associated error for each of those values. Using a bootstrap procedure with 10,000 replicates, we set the 95% confidence limits (L1 and L2) to the AC. Values of L2 , 1.0 were considered negatively allometric, whereas values of L1 . 1.0 were considered positively allometric. Confidence limits encompassing 1.0 were considered to be isometric with size.
We quantified the overall similarity of allometric patterns using vector correlations, measuring similarity of vector orientation in a p-dimensional space (p ¼ number of traits). Because there were only small sex-related differences in the allometric patterns, results were detailed for both sexes pooled. We also compared each allometric vector to a 1,000 random permutation of its elements (Zelditch et al. 2004b) , as if 2 vectors were size or allometric vectors with positive elements only. In that case the range of possible vector correlations would be smaller than À1 to þ1 (as normally is when the full multivariate space is sampled). Permuting every allometric vector to a random distribution of itself, we obtained the average and the confidence interval of this restricted space of size-or allometry-based, or both, vector correlation distribution. Using these parameters, we conducted a stringent test of whether correlations among these allometric vectors were more similar than expected by chance alone.
For comparisons of the allometric patterns, we used the functional or developmental skull division proposed by Porto et al. (2009; modified from Cheverud 1995) , dividing the skull into 2 main regions and its subregions (Table 2) . Growth trajectories.-We analyzed growth trajectories comparing trait changes against size, because specimens were caught in the wild and information on age (time) was not available. Therefore, we plotted all 35 traits against skull size (PC1 scores extracted from covariance matrices), assuming size as a good proxy for time. This assumption was indirectly tested by the regression of size against developmental age codes (see ''Results'' below).
Genus differentiation.-Two data sets were used here: original and scale or allometry adjusted. We used a general linear model (using Systat 11 software) to perform a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) and canonical variate (CV) analysis between genera, with sex nested inside genus. Because of size variation, and consequently allometric shape variation, we used a scaling correction procedure. The method, called ''multivariate allometric size-scaling'' (MASS- Lleonart et al. 2000) allows for removal of all information related to size, scaling all individuals to the same size while adjusting their shape to the new size they would have according to allometry (Lleonart et al. 2000) . We used the PC1 score (x) extracted from the natural logarithmtransformed data as the overall size measure. We regressed all 35 traits onto this PC1 (Marroig and Cheverud 2004; Marroig 2007) , using the equation:
b , where Y i is the individual i observed trait value and X i is the individual i observed overall size (PC1 score) antilog. Thus, Y* is the theoretical value for the trait at a given size (X 0 in the analyses below is taken as the average size of the PC1 scores antilog), and b is the PC1 coefficient for each of the 35 measurements (Lleonart et al. 2000; Marroig 2007 ). This PC1 (size) coefficient corresponds to the regression coefficient of each trait on size. This method keeps the original measurement system (in our case millimeters) while controlling all information related to scale or allometry. Therefore, the correlation of the transformed traits with a size measure should be 0. We used this scale-corrected data to infer whether differences between genera are size dependent, comparing the results of the MANOVA and the CV analyses between genera before and after MASS correction.
We could have used the projections of specimens on the centroid size (CS), regressing all specimens on a pure size (isometry) trait. However, we would not correct for allometry, which is one of our major purposes in using MASS correction.
FIG. 2.-Skull measurements against size (1st principal component [PC1]
). a and b) Plots depict extension patterns. c) The same, but the specimens' adjustment is not very straight. All other measurements follow this pattern, with only 3 exceptions. d) Two parallel trajectories for each genus at the beginning of the trajectory. e) Two parallel trajectories for each genus at the end of each ontogeny. f) The measurement only changes after a determined size, and only in Didelphis. Because there were no sex differences to these patterns, we have only depicted male plots.
Additionally, a correlation between the projection of specimens on the PC1 and CS is highly similar (R ¼ 0.99, P . 0.001).
We also compared the size ratio between genera, throughout ontogeny, simply dividing the average size measurements of Philander by those of Didelphis. We did this for both original and MASS-transformed data, as well as for each sex separately.
Geometric morphometrics.-We used a geometric morphometric approach to visualize and test for size and shape differences, using Morphologika software (O'Higgins and Jones 1998). The program uses generalized least-square superimposition to register landmark data. This is the basic procedure of translation, scaling, and rotation, which removes all information unrelated to shape (Zelditch et al. 2004b ). The resulting coordinates were submitted to a principal component analysis in the tangent space (subsequently referred to as PC-3D). This approach allows the separation of absolute size or scale (CS), allometric shape differences (any PC-3D correlated with size), and size-free shape differences (any PC-3D uncorrelated with size). Principal component specimen scores were used in a t-test to analyze generic differences and to biologically interpret each PC-3D.
We obtained landmark mean configurations for each age class or genus, or both, along the major axis of a PC1-3D versus CS plot. We used PC1-3D because this axis reflects both ontogenetic and evolutionary allometries, and it is the only PC-3D correlated with size (see ''Results''). Differences between each of those average configurations represent the amount of change occurring in each age along ontogeny, defining a vector of changes in landmark position and being compared using vector correlation (Marroig 2007) .
We calculated these differences for each genus for consecutive age classes (age 0-age 1 versus age 1-age 2, age 1-age 2 versus age 2-age 3, and so on) as well as for the same age classes between genera (Didelphis age 0-age 1 versus Philander age 0-age 1, and so on).
To analyze length of ontogenetic trajectories, we computed the difference between average scores for each genus or age, or both, along the PC1-3D. We considered as the total length of the ontogenetic trajectory the difference between mean values of ages 0 and 7 for each genus. Thus, we could calculate the correspondent proportion between consecutive age classes comparing it to the total length. To compare differences between genera, we calculated the maximum ontogenetic length, measured between the smallest and largest specimen in each axis (independently of its genus). We then compared differences between consecutive age classes related to this maximum ontogenetic length.
To quantify the relative variation associated with isometry (scaling), allometry, and shape unrelated to size, we performed a Procrustes analysis as described above. We then obtained the average of the CS and the PC describing shape variation for each genus. The difference in these values gave us a DZ (a vector, being the difference in the 3 genera means). Any vector has a direction and a magnitude, the latter being the length of the vector and the former the orientation given by the elements of the vector (in our case the differences in the averages between genera). Comparing the length of the DZ (a measure of variation) with and without scale (CS) we can measure the percentage of the total variation due to isometric size. To do this, we calculated the norm of the vector (the square root of the sum of squared elements) with and without the CS value and then divided the norm without CS by the norm with CS. Because we then knew the percentage of variation due to isometric size, we could decompose the remainder variation in allometric size and shape unrelated to size. We multiplied the remaining elements of the vector (without the CS) by the coefficient of determination (obtained by the correlation between CS and the PC of shape). The sum of these values obtained by this multiplication also was compared to the total variance observed (the length or norm of the vector of differences with CS) and gave us the variation between genera due to allometry. The remaining variance was then explained by shape unrelated to size.
RESULTS
Sexual dimorphism.-Sexual dimorphism in Didelphis arises at age 4 (29 measurements statistically different), whereas in Philander sexual dimorphism arises at age 5, with 30 measurements (results not show). Consequently, results are presented separately for each sex, unless otherwise mentioned.
Allometry.-Allometric coefficients (ACs) for each sex were nearly identical to the combined ones and are not shown. Didelphis has all regions and subregions negatively allometric, except the zygomatic subregion, which is positively allometric (Table 2) . Except for the face region, there are more isometric than positive ACs (Table 2) . Philander also has more negative ACs, but not as much as Didelphis, because the face region and the nasal subregion have more isometric coefficients ( Table 2) . As in the case of Didelphis, the zygomatic subregion is the only one with more positive ACs.
All allometric vector correlations were quite high, above 0.93 (Table 3) . Correlating each vector against a 1,000 random permutation of itself, we obtained average values ranging from 0.551 to 0.801, 95% lower confidence interval ranging from 0.392 to 0.691, and 95% upper confidence interval ranging from 0.711 to 0.871. Accordingly, all observed allometric vector correlations (Table 3) were higher than the stringent condition expected by the correlations of any 2 size vectors. The PC1 extracted from the natural log-transformed data, used in the mass correction, accounts for 92.35% of total variation in the data. This PC is highly similar (R ¼ 0.98) to an isometric vector (all elements equal to 1/35 0.5 ), and to the size vectors within the genus (R ¼ 0.98 with Didelphis and R ¼ 0.98 with Philander).
Growth trajectories.-We tested for size (PC1) as a good proxy for age by regressing size against tooth-eruption age codes. We found positive correlations for Didelphis and Philander (both sexes), all above 0.86 and significant at P , 0.001.
Because all results were essentially the same for both sexes, we chose to show only male trajectories. Most of the trait growth trajectories are linear, as Figs. 2a and 2b , with a simple extension pattern of Philander into the Didelphis trajectory. The only difference is in size (scale), with Didelphis specimens being larger than Philander specimens. Of the 35 measurements, 30 showed positive correlations with size (R . 0.92). The lowest correlation was observed in BAOPI (0.747, Fig.  2c ). There were only 3 exceptions: ZIMT showed a pattern with 2 parallel trajectories for each genus at the beginning of the trajectories (Fig. 2d) ; MTPNS also showed 2 parallel trajectories for each generus at the end of trajectories (Fig. 2e) ; and BRPT showed a steep change in trajectory direction above a specific size, only displayed by Didelphis specimens above age 2 (Fig. 2f) .
Genus differentiation.-Because we found secondary sexual dimorphism in adult specimens, we used a MANOVA with genus, sex, and sex by genus interaction as independent variables to analyze genus differences (using only adult specimens). We found significant multivariate (Wilks' k 35,554 ¼ 0.023; P , 0.001) and univariate (all traits with P , 0.001) differences between genera. We found similar results for sex The MANOVAs for MASS-corrected data show a somewhat different picture. Although we still found a multivariate significant difference between genera (Wilks' k 35,554 ¼ 0.867; P , 0.001), only 13 measurements were significant univariately. We found sexual multivariate (Wilks' k 35,554 ¼ 0.524; P , 0.001) and univariate (20 measurements) differences. Sex by genus interactions also were multivariately significant (Wilks' k 35,554 ¼ 0.644; P , 0.001), whereas univariate results were significant for 18 measurements.
The size ratio between genera shows 2 different patterns, comparing original and MASS data ( Fig. 3 ; Supporting Information S1, DOI: 10.1644/11-MAMM-A-349.S1). Examination of the original data shows Philander as having only 60-80% of Didelphis size. Once we removed scale and allometry (MASS data), this difference disappeared. An increase in the size difference between genera throughout ontogeny also is noticeable for original data. Although at younger ages their size is more similar (Philander has almost 80% of Didelphis size), at the end of ontogenetic trajectories, Philander is about 60% of Didelphis size.
Because we found a significant interaction between genus and sex in the MANOVA, we replicated these analyses for each sex separately. However, the results were very similar. A MANOVA using original data was both multivariately (males: Wilks' k 35,292 ¼ 0.021; P , 0.001; females: Wilks' k 35,228 ¼ 0.019; P , 0.001) and univariately (all measurements P , 0.001, for both sexes [Supporting Information S1]) significant, with the CV (Table 4) completely separating both genera (Fig.  4) in each sex. All correlations between CV scores and measurements were positive and statistically significant ( Table  4 ), indicating that the CV is a size factor both for males and females. The 2 CVs (males and females) were similar to each other, with a vector correlation of 0.81.
The MANOVA using MASS data showed differences between genera in both sexes (male: Wilks' k 35,292 ¼ 0.684; P , 0.001; female: Wilks' k 35,228 ¼ 0.446; P , 0.001). However, considering univariate statistics, only 4 measurements were significant in males and 14 in females (Supporting Information S3, DOI: 10.1644/11-MAMM-A-349.S3). Although both sexes overlapped on the CV axis, the overlap was less pronounced in females (Fig. 4) . The 2 CV axes obtained from the MASS data sets (males and females) were similar to each other, with a vector correlation of 0.80.
Geometric morphometrics.-Centroid size (CS) was highly correlated with PC1-3D scores in Didelphis (R ¼ 0.98, P , 0.001) and Philander (R ¼ 0.97, P , 0.001). Thus, the PC1-3D (accounting for 46.10% of all variation in shape) describes shape changes related to size (allometry). No other PC-3D showed any significant relationship with CS. PC2-3D accounts for 13.6% of all variation and represents most of the variation in shape unrelated to size. The PC1 extracted from Euclidean distances (size or scale plus allometry) was highly correlated with PC1-3D for both genera combined (R ¼ 0.81, P , 0.001), and for each genus separately (Didelphis: R ¼ 0.94, P , 0.001; Philander: R ¼ 0.94, P , 0.001). We calculated Euclidean distances using the formula [(PC x À PC y ) 2 þ (CS x À CS y ) 2 ] 0.5 , where PC and CS are the specimens' projections on the PC and CS axis, respectively. Throughout ontogenetic trajectory, Euclidean distances increase as specimens get older (Didelphis versus Philander age 0 ¼ 0.246; age 1 ¼ 0.303; age 2 ¼ 0.385; age 3 ¼ 0.423; age 4 ¼ 0.433; age 5 ¼ 0.449; age 6 ¼ 0.460; and age 7 ¼ 0.460).
Ontogenetic trajectories compared by vector differences between average landmark configurations of consecutive age classes were all highly similar. These similarities determined whether we compared ontogeny for each genus separately or between genera (Table 5 ). This result also points toward a very similar ontogenetic trajectory between genera.
We found a significant difference between genera scores on PC1-3D (t 694.1 ¼ À4.17; P , 0.001). Comparing specimens between genera throughout ontogeny (age classes) showed similar results (age 1: t 47.1 ¼ À4.99; age 2 t 101.0 ¼ À11.21; age 3: t 92.8 ¼À15.25; age 4: t 137.3 ¼À17.84; age 5: t 157.1 ¼À19.86; age 6: t 104.6 ¼À18.68; and age 7: t 148.3 ¼À21.66; all significant at P , 0.001). Scores on PC2-3D also separated specimens from all ages combined between genera (t 930.1 ¼ À65.10; P , 0.001) and for each age separately (age 1: t 41.8 ¼À15.80; age 2: t 95.2 ¼À23.17; age 3: t 103.0 ¼À21.72; age 4: t 77.3 ¼À26.48; age 5: t 105.6 ¼ À30.29; age 6: t 72.0 ¼ À24.21; and age 7: t 155.9 ¼ À27.28; all significant at P , 0.001). Despite the fact that both PCs-3D had significant results, a more effective genera separation was achieved by PC2-3D, as shown at the PC1-3D versus PC2-3D plot (Fig. 6) . Analyzing the next 8 PCs-3D, using a MANOVA, we found that none of them was able to separate the 2 genera (results not shown). Also, none of these PCs (3-8) had any significant association with skull size (either CS or PC1 score) or ontogenetic time surrogate.
The PC1-3D versus CS plot shows that Didelphis specimens were born larger than Philander specimens (Fig. 5) . A faster growth also is noticeable at younger ages in both genera, shown by differences between consecutive ages (Table 6) . Differences between ages 0-1 and 1-2 together account for more than half of growth trajectory lengths on this PC1-3D axis (Didelphis 59.13% and Philander 55.91%). Comparing both genera, there was a high similarity between relative lengths of consecutive ages after ages 1-2. Differences between genera appear when comparing each relative length related to the total ontogenetic trajectories (considering the length of both trajectories together). At any given point throughout the ontogeny, the relative length of Didelphis is approximately twice the size observed for Philander (Table 6) . These results also emphasize size differences between these genera. Allometric shape (PC1-3D) differences are much smaller than size (scale) differences. In this case, consecutive age trajectories are highly similar if we consider each trajectory independently or related to the total trajectory length. But as found for size differences (CS), allometric shape differences are bigger at younger ages. Allometric shape differences from age 0 to age 2 account for more than 70% of differences (Table  6) .
DISCUSSION
Didelphis and Philander have very similar growth patterns along ontogeny, sharing the same ontogenetic trajectories with similar growth rates. However, the overall growth trajectory of Didelphis is longer, as well as is the relative length of its specific age classes. Accordingly, differences between these genera are mainly due to scale (size) differences and allometric differences (shape correlated with size). There is only a small portion of shape differences unrelated to size separating both genera. Males, females, and both sexes grouped together show the same patterns in allometric coefficient results. Regardless of whether we consider the whole skull, their main 2 regions, or the 5 subregions; in both genera the majority of traits are negatively allometric (Table 2 ). The only exception is the zygomatic subregion, which is positively allometric in both genera. Because this subregion is related to mastication muscles, its positive growth in relation to the rest of the skull is perhaps associated to a transition in the diet from milk to solid food (Abdala et al. 2001) . A prevailing negative allometric growth has already been shown for Didelphis albiventris (Abdala et al. 2001) . We confirm this pattern, extending it to both genera with a large data set and a system of traits whereby each bone is measured individually, thus capturing local growth processes and avoiding redundancy. The negative allometry of the braincase leads to a postorbital constriction, which is nearly absent in juveniles. Combined with the positive allometry of the zygomatic subregion, this negative allometry of the braincase provides a wider temporal space that enlarges inward as the animal becomes older and larger. This change is easily noticed while analyzing tridimensional skull reconstructions (Fig. 5) . Because this increasing space accommodates temporal, masseter, and pterygoid muscles, this pattern of growth allows the animal to achieve and maintain adult trophic function as well as offensive or defensive behaviors (Abdala et al. 2001) . Furthermore, there also are discrete morphological changes associated with allometric patterns. One example is the development of a sagittal crest, which means the increase of surface insertion of the temporal muscle (Abdala et al. 2001 ) associated with chewing. The same description can be TABLE 6.-Centroid size (CS) and 1st principal component (PC1-3D) averages of specimen scores. Specific percentage refers to relative length of consecutive age classes for each genus related to each axis. General percentage refers to the same relative length of consecutive age classes, but is related to the total ontogenetic length, measured between the smallest and largest specimen in each axis, regardless genus. extended to Philander specimens. In another Didelphimorphia genus, Lutreolina, contrasting from what was found for Didelphis and Philander, there is a balance between isometric and negative allometric coefficients, with no positive allometry found (Flores et al. 2003) . Caluromys philander (another Didelphimorphia species) also shows predominantly negative and isometric coefficients (Flores et al. 2010) . Based on the allometric coefficient results found in all these works as well as our own, it is possible to describe a general change pattern for Didelphimorphia, characterized as a relative reduction in the braincase that occurs later on when the individual ages, the slenderization of the palate, followed by a lengthening of the rostrum; the temporal space enlarges inward, increasing space for chewing muscles. We observed these general changes in both Didelphis and Philander, and it was already observed in D. albiventris (Abdala et al. 2001 ) and 2 other genera (Flores et al. 2003 (Flores et al. , 2010 . All these results suggest a common Didelphimorphia pattern, at least for the larger species.
A similar growth pattern between Didelphis and Philander also is corroborated by comparisons of allometric vectors. All allometric vectors are more similar than expected by chance alone. Correlations in allometric vectors also are more similar, even if we consider the stringent test based on a subspace of random-sized vectors, obtained through the correlations of each vector with 1,000 random replicates of its elements. We used this stringent approach because if 2 vectors are size or allometric vectors, with all elements positive, then the range of possible vector correlations is much smaller than from À1 to þ1 (Zelditch et al. 2004a ). These results point toward a very similar growth pattern in both genera.
This similarity in the growth pattern between genera also is supported by growth trajectory analysis, whereby each trait is compared to skull size. At this point it is worth remembering that we used size as a surrogate for age, because it was positively correlated to age codes in both sexes and genera. All correlations between age codes and size were above 0.86. In 91% of the traits in growth trajectories, the only difference found was an increase in the trajectory length of Didelphis, which indicates that at each age Didelphis specimens grow larger along the same trajectory for a longer period. Thus, Philander specimens are grouped in the inferior left corner of graphs (Fig. 2) . Depending on the ancestral state of both genera, this pattern suggests either an extension (in Didelphis) or a truncation (in Philander) of the growth trajectory (or both if the direct ancestor was close to the average point between the 2 genera). These significant correlations between traits and size denote an allometric variation (shape changes associated with size). There were only 3 exceptions to this pattern, as previously mentioned (ZIMT, BRPT, and MTPNS; Fig. 2) .
The 2 parallel trajectories depicted in ZIMT and MTPNS are due to age differences between specimens. At different ontogenetic stages, these 2 traits show no difference in average between consecutive ages while the rest of the skull continues to grow. Thus, there are 2 parallel trajectories when we analyze the size axis, but there is an overlap of specimens at the traits axis. The age code we used (Tyndale-Biscoe and Mackenzie 1976) is based on tooth eruption. At each specific age class there are 3 different stages: at the 1st stage, there may be a molar tooth starting to appear at the bone, not yet functional; later, the same tooth is fully erupted and functional; and at the last stage, the next tooth in the molar series starts to appears at the bone, similar to the 1st stage, but for the next tooth. Thus, there is a superposition of measurements at the end of the molar series between consecutive ages, because the same tooth can be considered in 2 different age classes. Therefore, this nearly discontinuous pattern of growth for these 2 measurements based on maxillary tuberosity (MT) accounts for the observed patterns in Figs. 2d and 2e .
The comparison of morphometric differences between Didelphis and Philander shows that the majority of these differences are size-dependent, either scaling or allometric shape associated with scaling. Both MANOVA and CVs are able to separate Didelphis and Philander specimens. However, once we remove size or allometry, there is an overlap between specimens from both genera. Even multivariate results, which remain significant statistically after controlling for size or allometry, have no support from the univariate results. Multivariate differences are only significant because of our large data set (n ¼ 1,168), rendering our analyses with power to detect even small differences. Moreover, when we analyze the frequency distribution of the size-free CV, there is an extensive overlap between specimens from both genera. Comparing size ratio between genera, using original and MASS-transformed data, also reinforces this difference. Although original data showed a difference in scale and allometry between genera, after MASS correction this difference disappeared. Originally, MANOVA showed differences in all measurements between genera for males and females. On the other hand, examination of size-free data shows differences in only 2 traits for males, whereas in females this number goes up to 14. Nevertheless, if we take into account the magnitude of these differences before and after size removal, it is noticeable that they are much smaller after size removal. This is noticeable through the scales in the CV graphs (Fig. 4) , as well as Fig. 3 .
Comparing vectors with and without the CS, it was possible to determine that 98.36% of variation among specimens is due to isometric size. Comparing the vector with the CS and the coefficient determinant, we obtained a 1.43% value of variation due to allometry and 0.21% due to shape unrelated to size (Supporting Information S4, DOI: 10.1644/11-MAMM-A-349. S4).
Based on geometric morphometric results we can conclude that shape (PC1-3D) is related to absolute size (CS) with correlations above 0.97 for each genus. This makes the PC1-3D a good descriptor of shape changes related to size changes, that is, allometric variation. Specimen score projections on this axis are incapable of separating specimens between genera. Despite the significant result on a t-test (see ''Results''), there is a superposition of specimens from both genera throughout this axis (Fig. 5) . Again, this statistically significant result from the t-test is probably due to our large data sample and differences in the age class 0 sampling (5 times more specimens available for Didelphis than for Philander). We can only separate the genera along the PC2-3D axis. Differences depicted between genera along the PC2-3D axis are similar to the differences observed in the plot between CS and PC1-3D (Fig. 5) . At one side of the PC2-3D axis, we have Philander specimens with slender skulls and wider braincases and face regions; at the other side, Didelphis specimens with comparatively shorter skulls and narrower braincases and face regions.
Tridimensional skull reconstructions based on landmarks were nearly identical in both genera along their respective parallel ontogenetic trajectories (Fig. 5) . Compared to adults, younger specimens have comparatively larger braincases (wider and taller). The younger braincases are also larger when compared to the younger face region. Actually, the braincase is so large that at younger ages, it is the widest skull part. As specimens get older, skull proportions between the 2 main regions (neurocranium and face) change. The braincase (and the neurocranium region as a whole) becomes comparatively smaller. At older ages, the widest skull portion becomes the zygomatic arch and the face region accounts for a larger part of the skull length, which becomes slender and longer. Comparing Didelphis and Philander (Fig. 5) , we found only minor differences. Younger Didelphis have a slightly wider braincase, but the skull is comparatively shorter than that of Philander. At older ages, the Philander braincase becomes wider than the Didelphis braincase. However, at these older ages the widest skull portion is the zygomatic arch, instead of the braincase itself, as it is at younger ages. Thus, despite the narrower braincase, the Didelphis skull is still wider than the Philander skull. Other than these differences, both ontogenetic trajectories are parallel and quite similar (Fig. 5) . Younger specimens are more similar between genera, but because Didelphis trajectories are longer, depicting larger sizes at older ages, allometric differences increase with age (Fig. 5 ). This is corroborated by the average specimen scores of the Euclidean distances between genera on the ontogenetic trajectories for each age.
Didelphis and Philander share their ontogenetic trajectories, as can be observed in the CS versus PC1-3D plot (Fig. 5) . However, we can notice allometric shape differences based on the PC1-3D axis, depicted by the parallel trajectories. In full agreement with Euclidean analyses, considering specimens plotted on the CS axis, we notice a longer trajectory in Didelphis, depicting larger specimens. For both genera younger specimens, mainly until age 2, grow faster. These also are the ages with the largest allometric shape changeschanges that are similar among genera. But although there is a similarity in the allometric shape changes between genera, size (scale) tells a different story. The relative lengths of Didelphis specimens (specific for each age) are approximately twice the size of the respective Philander relative lengths throughout ontogeny. It also is possible to conclude that the largest size showed by Didelphis specimens is likely due to a longer growing period at each developmental stage (our tootheruption sequence). The alternative explanation (higher rates) would result in different trajectory slopes, which was not corroborated by our results. However, it is noteworthy that because absolute time is not available in this study we cannot infer whether, for example, the relative time within each developmental stage is similar between Didelphis and Philander.
The probable process involved in the diversification of Didelphis and Philander is the tweaking of the growth period (extension or truncation) in each specific age, and as a consequence, in the summation of all ages. In our sample, age-0 specimens of Didelphis are bigger than those of similar age in Philander. However, because specimens from both genera are born at a similar weight (Hayssen et al. 1993) , the slightly bigger size of Didelphis age-0 specimens might suggest a faster growth after being born. We also might call attention to the fact that it could be a bias in our sample, because our age-0 sample set of Didelphis was more than 5 times larger than the Philander sample set (which had only 7 specimens). In addition, the Didelphis ontogenetic trajectory also is longer, which indicates an extended growth period compared to Philander, considering the length of all ages together. Extending the Philander ontogenetic trajectory to match the size found in Didelphis age 7 (using Morphologika), differences between both genera are even smaller than the ones found originally. The distance of procrustes between Didelphis age 7 and Philander age 7 is equal to 0.0015. Extending the Philander ontogenetic trajectory to a size similar to Didelphis age 7, this difference drops to 0.0003. This is because major differences between them are allometric or scaling differences. The braincases of Philander specimens would be comparatively smaller and narrower, and the skull would have a longer face, just as observed in Didelphis specimens.
Considering the results from these different methodologies, we can conclude that size or scaling changes played a major role during diversification of these 2 sister genera. The high similarity among allometric vectors suggests that these genera share a common growth pattern, but with a longer trajectory in Didelphis. Geometric morphometrics leads to similar results. Vectors obtained from consecutive age classes are all highly similar. All vector correlations are significant at 1%, no matter if we compare them within a genus or between genera. The PC1, extracted from the lognormal data of both genera, shows size (scale) and size-related shape (allometry) variation around 92% among specimens. In addition, this PC1 also is highly similar to an isometric size vector, and to the vectors that characterize genus variation.
Despite the fact that the heterochrony framework was put forward more than 30 years ago (Gould 1977) , there is still a debate about the use of heterochronic terms in allometric analyses (McKinney and McNamara 1991) . By definition, changes in rate and timing (onset and offset) of ontogenetic processes or events can only be determined based on absolute time, meaning when the age of compared individuals is known (McKinney and McNamara 1991) . This is actually a problem when dealing with natural collections, as in our case. The vast majority of the specimens housed in natural history collections were captured in the wild, and consequently age information is unavailable. However, if the traits of interest in compared species scale with body size at similar rates, it is possible that changes in a trait as a function of body size may represent true heterochronic events (McKinney and McNamara 1991 ). This appears to be the case in Didelphis and Philander, because the allometric vector comparisons, as well as vectors extracted from age classes, are all highly similar. With this caveat in mind while considering allometric analyses to infer heterochronic processes, it is possible to notice that both genera share their ontogenetic trajectories. The only difference is related to the extended length depicted by Didelphis. For these results, there are 2 possible explanations: hypermorphosis or progenesis. If we consider hypermorphosis, we assume that the delay in offset of traits in Didelphis is related to the ancestor, because it grows for a longer time (Gould 1977) . On the other hand, if we consider progenesis, we are assuming an early offset of traits in Philander, which grows for less time (Gould 1977) . Unfortunately, at this point we cannot determine which scenario is more likely, or if both processes happened concomitantly. This conclusion could only be reached if the analyses conducted during this study were extended to all Didelphimorphia within a phylogenetic context, or at least to a monophyletic clade including these 2 genera.
Thus, from these several lines of evidence we can conclude that the 2 sister genera, Didelphis and Philander, differ mainly in size and shape changes associated with size (allometry), although some changes in shape unrelated to size also are observed. PC1, which explains 92% of variation among specimens, is highly correlated to an isometric size vector. The 1st CV, which separates the 2 genera, also is highly correlated with size. Considering the Didelphis and Philander ontogenetic trajectories, again the major difference is sizerelated, with Didelphis representing larger specimens. However, after removing the effect of size from the specimens' variation, genus differences almost disappear. Despite these differences, Didelphis and Philander share their ontogenetic trajectories, with a difference in their lengths. Didelphis specimens depict a lengthier trajectory due to a longer growth period. The evolution of the observed differences between these 2 opossum genera seems, therefore, related to a hypermorphosis or progenesis heterochronic process.
RESUMO
A ontogeniaé uma importante fonte de mudanças morfológicas. A análise conjunta do tamanho e forma, ao longo da ontogenia, nos ajuda a entender melhor a importância destas características sob um contexto evolutivo e de desenvolvimento. Usando morfometria tradicional e geométri-ca, comparamos as trajetórias ontogenéticas cranianas de dois gêneros irmãos de marsupiais Neotropicais da ordem Didelphimorphia, Didelphis e Philander. Utilizando um digitalizador tridimensional, obtivemos 32 marcadores geométricos e 35 distâncias Euclideanas. Observamos dimorfismo sexual secundário em ambos os gêneros, mas ainda assim obtivemos resultados muito similares para cada sexo em algumas análises. Análises alométricas entre os dois gêneros indicaram uma similaridade nas taxas e no padrão de crescimento do crânio. A maioria das regiões cranianas tem crescimento negativamente alométrico, com exceção do zigomático, queé positivo (possivelmente associado a mudança de lactação para ingestão de itens sólidos). Para investigar a importância do tamanho na diferenciação entre os gêneros, comparamos os resultados obtidos a partir dos dados originais e após a remoção do tamanho entre os espécimes. Dados originais separaram os gêneros, o que não ocorreu nos dados livres do tamanho. Análises das trajetórias de crescimento mostraram correlações positivas entre as mudanças nos caracteres (forma) e mudanças no tamanho, indicando um padrão alométrico de crescimento. A morfometria geométrica mostrou que a maior parte das diferenças entre os gêneros está relacionada ao tamanho, seguido por mudanças alométricas. Vetores que descrevem o crescimento de cada gênero mostraram-se altamente similares, tanto entre gêneros, quanto para cada gênero ao longo da ontogenia. Pudemos concluir que Didelphis e Philander compartilham suas trajetórias ontogenéticas, principalmente no que se refere taxas de crescimento. Entretanto, as trajetórias de Didelphis são maiores, indicando que estes espécimes crescem por mais tempo. Comparando os gêneros observamos que as maiores diferenças estão relacionadas ao tamanho, seguidas por diferenças na forma associadas ao tamanho e, em menor escala, a variações na forma não associadas ao tamanho.
